
 

 

 

 

         Name:             Std : IV              English Worksheet 

Chapter – 3     Noun (kinds) 

1 Common and Proper Noun:- 

Common nouns are names of persons, places, animals or things in general. 

For example – Engineer, teacher, hammer, peacock. 

Proper nouns are names of particular persons or places 

For example:- 

Red Fort,  Sneha Sharma, Yamuna, Mount Abu 

       

            

           

 

Put the above words in the correct box given below:- 

  

Common Noun Proper Noun 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Countable and Uncountable Noun:- 

• Nouns can be countable or uncountable. 

• Countable nouns are nouns that we can count. 

• Most common nouns are countable. 

• They have both the singular and plural forms. 

• For example:- 

Banana – bananas   place- places  bottle – bottles 

Uncountable Nouns:- 

There are some common nouns which can not be counted. They have a singular form only. They do 

not have a plural form. Such nouns are called uncountable nouns. 

For Example:- rice, wheat, sugar, (solid) 

Paper, wood (material) 

Jaipur, doctor, stand, ticket, Neha Agarwal, The Taj Mahal, sheep, dog, Tom, mouse, Ganga, Himalayas, 

Anush, carpentertable, Montu, girl 



 

 

Milk, oil, water (liquid) 

Oxygen, hydrogen (gases) 

    Correct the incorrect use of countable and uncountable nouns . 

1. I am going to buy one juice. 

             

2. Sarika added few waters in the dough.  

             

3. Can i have two toothpaste please? 

             

4. We will need three papers for this poster. 

             

5. Radha can finish the work in few time. 

             

6. He takes two sugars with his tea.  

            

7. If you go to the store, please buy a soap.  

             

8. There are just two furnitures in the entire house.  

             

9. I’d like to borrow much books.  

             

10. We’d like two breads .  

              

Abstract Noun: - Abstract nouns are qualities, feelings, ideas or states of a person, place, animal or 

thing. They are called abstract nouns. They are called abstract nouns because we cannot 

see, hear, smell or touch them. We can only experience them. 

For Example:- 

Hatred(quality)    Happiness(feeling) 

Justice(idea)    Poverty(state) 

Complete the sentences by choosing the correct abstract noun from the list.   

                 [ charity , horror , love , courage , happiness , envy , hatred , trust , joy] 

1. Reshma  jumped with     when she heard that she had got the job . 



 

 

2. The little boy stared at the thief in     . 

3. It takes     to speak the truth even when no one believes you . 

4. The deal was made in     No documents were signed . 

5. They are rising money for    by selling cakes . 

6.    can make us do strange things .  

7. “ My children are my    ,” the father said . 

8. Don’t hate your enemy . Nothing good can come out of     

9. A mother’s     knows no bound .  

 


